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I proudly accept the position of
President of the 7th Infantry Division
Association and promise to work with
our Members to keep it moving forward.

Here's a little of my history that led me
here. In May 1967 I was an Irish national
living in the Bronx, New York City when

I received my draft notice. My Basic Training was at Fort
Jackson, SC and my Advanced Infantry Training was up at
Ft. Lewis, WA. Following my training I was sent to Ft.
Stewart, GA where an Infantry unit was needed to help train
Warrant Officers headed to Vietnam to fly helicopters. We
ran an escape and evasion course they had to complete in
order to get their warrant.

After 10 months, I was sent to Korea and assigned to the
44th Artillery at Camp Howard, north of Inchon by the Yellow
Sea. I was later transferred to Camp Kaiser and promoted
to SGT (E5) in the 17th Infantry Regiment while being
attached to an Armored Personnel Carrier group. My squad
did security patrols outside the camp and also served at
observation posts north of Inchon.

As our Membership continues to decline from attrition, so
too does our income. A number of our Members are paying
their dues a year or more in advance to ensure the continuing
publication of The Hourglass for as long as possible. I urge
you to please consider becoming one of those Members.

Your comments on how to improve and maintain our
organization will be welcomed. You'll find my contact
information on page 2.

Sincerely,

Robert Patterson
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Unit Tribute Plaque Design
Finalized

The Unit Tribute Plaque’s design has been finalized and
approved by the National Museum of the U.S. Army, Ft.
Belvoir, VA. The image below shows exactly what our plaque
will look like when it is installed at the Museum, probably
before you receive this newsletter.

The Museum is scheduled to open to the public on
04June2020.

Thanks again to all of the Members who's generous
contributions made this possible.

Women in the Military
From The American Legion Magazine, March 2020
Since the establishment of the Army Nurse Corps in 1901,
women have served overseas, under fire and on the front
lines of every major U.S. conflict. Congress established
female components in all branches of our military in 1948.
Thousands have been decorated for valor and 146 have given
their lives.

Here are some statistics:
♦ Over 500,000 women served during WWII, the Korean

War, and during the Vietnam-era.
♦ 20% of military recruits are now women. They make up

15% of active-duty forces, and 18% of the Reserves and
National Guard.

♦ In 2018 there were 1.65 million women veterans, 35.8%
of whom served post-9/11.

♦ It is projected that by 2045 there will be 2.2 million
women veterans.

Our President's contact info:
Robert Patterson

480 Richmond Road
East Meadow, NY 11554

<president@7ida.us>
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A new soldier was on sentry duty at the main gate when
a large Army vehicle pulled up with a general seated in
the back. His orders were clear: no car was to enter
unless it had a special sticker on the windshield.

The sentry said, “Halt, who goes there?”.
The chauffeur, a corporal, said, “General Smith.”

“I can’t let you through. You’ve got to have a sticker on
the windshield.”

The general said, “Drive on!”

The sentry said, “Hold it! You really can’t come through.
I have orders to shoot if you try driving in without a
sticker.”

The general repeated, “I’m telling you, son, drive on!”

The sentry walked up to the rear window and said,
“General, I’m new at this. Do I shoot you or the driver?”

From The American Legion Magazine, April 2020

The Truce Terms
From the Internet

Here are some excerpts from the Armistice Agreement between
the United Nations forces and North Korea, signed in 1953.

Article I - “A Military Demarcation Line shall be fixed and
both sides shall withdraw 2 kilometers from this line so as
to establish a Demilitarized Zone between the opposing
forces.”

At truce time, 2,350 square miles of North Korean territory
was left in UN hands, while North Korea got 850 square
miles south of the 38th parallel.

Article II A - “All fighting stops promptly within 12 hours
of the Armistice being signed. Within 72 hours, all troops
and equipment of both sides will be withdrawn from the 2.5
mile-wide buffer zone. Within 10 days, allied forces will
withdraw from islands north of the 38th parallel. Both sides
are allowed to rotate 35,000 troops per month, but the current”
troop levels may not be increased. Equipment such as aircraft,
tanks, artillery pieces, etc. that are unserviceable may be
replaced on a piece-by-piece basis.

Article II B - “A Military Armistice Commission, 5 UN
officers and 5 North Korean officers, with 3 from each side
holding the rank of general or admiral, is established. This
Commission is to supervise the carrying out of the Armistice’s
terms, policies and the buffer zone.”

Article II C - “A Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission
is established with 1 officer each from Sweden, Switzerland,
Poland and Czechoslovakia. There will be 20 neutral-nation
inspection teams that will monitor 5 North Korean “ports of
entry” (Sinuiji, Chongjin, Hungnam, Manpo, Sinanju) and 5

Continued on Page 5...

Headline of the Amarillo Daily News on 27Jul53.
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Letters

I’m a reader of your fine
newsletter, The Hourglass, and have
been a member of the 7ID Assn for
some years. I served in Korea for a
year, 1964-65, as an Ordnance officer,
based first at Camp Hovey and then at
Camp Casey. I also spent time in the
field near the DMZ.

I’m just finishing up a book of memoirs
about my rich experiences with the US
Army, about Korea, the ’50-53 war, the
DMZ fighting in the late ’60s, and related
matters. The book mentions the names of
a bunch of buddies from those days, and I
still remain in contact many of them.

I am looking for some maps to include in
my book and was wondering if you may
have some suggestions regarding this.
I’m seeking some simple maps to illustrate
the geography of Korea, including the
Korean peninsula, the 38th parallel and
the DMZ, troop movements of combatants
during the war and US troop locations
during the 1960s.

Additionally, I’d like information on
how I can get permission to use, and
credit them, from the copyright holders
of such materials.

I’m hoping some of the Members can help
me.

Mike Zimmerman
1680 Clavey Rd.

Highland Park, IL  60035
847.579-0740

<mikezimmerman3@gmail.com>

7IDA Member James Gwaltney sent these
pictures to our QM Dan McPharlin
when he placed an order recently
for some merchandise.

 

He was in Korea from May’56 until Aug’57,
serving with the Service Co, 32nd Regiment
at Camp Hovey. The Service Co had 400
men, 80 of which were KATUSA soldiers.
They were responsible for commo, motor
pool, medical supplies and rations for
the whole 32nd Regt.
 

James Gwaltney
3104 E. 5th St.

Anderson, IN 46012
765.642-6318 

<jimlauradc3@aol.com>

Gwaltney wearing a
Korea veteran hat
with 7ID, 32nd Inf, and
7IDA pins.

The back of
Gwaltney’s jacket,

showing his Korea/7ID
service.
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And Then He Was a Combat Photographer

Letters continued

In New York City my cousin, Joe Fishman,
was born two weeks before me in the same
hospital. Later, as teenagers, we started
our photographic education, tutored by a
local photo shop owner. Both of us quickly
became accomplished photographers, each
of us having our own darkroom to process
our photos.

At age 19, I enlisted in the Army in
California and, some months later, Joe
was drafted from his home state, New
Jersey.

I attended the West Coast Army Photo
School at Camp San Luis Obispo, CA and
eventually became the 7ID Photo Section
Chief. Joe was sent to the Army’s East
Coast Photo School at Fort Monmouth, NJ.

In Korea I discovered that Joe, even
with his MOS 1945 (Combat Photographer),
was assigned to the Engineer Bn of the
3rd ID as a bunker builder on “Outpost
Harry.”

It was an obvious waste of his talent. I
was able to track down the best man at my
wedding, Buddy Kaufman, who was now in

Sam Rosenfeld
6570 Kelvin Ave.

Canoga Park, CA 91306
<samatcli@att.net>

admin pushing paper in some obscure
location at Corps level. At my, ahem,
“request,” Joe was magically transferred
from the 3rd Division to my 7ID Division
Photo Section.

Rosenfeld (on
left) and Joe

Fishman sitting
on the front

bumper of the
mobile photo

lab in N. Korea
’53. This was

shortly after
Fishman was

transferred
from the 3ID
Engineers to

the 7ID Photo
Section.

UN centers (Inchon, Taegu, Pusan, Kangnungm, Kunsan).”

Article III - “All prisoners desiring repatriation will be
returned within 60 days. The others will be placed in the
custody of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission
(India, Sweden, Switzerland, Poland, Czechoslovakia) and
be guarded by Indian troops only.” North Korea had 90 days
to try to convince unwilling prisoners to return to North
Korea.

They were allowed to question 7 per 1,000 of those
unwilling, under the supervision of the Commission and 1
US or UN officer. After the 90 day period, another period of
30 days was established to decide their disposition, and if

no disposition was made they were returned to civilian status
and helped to relocate to the destination of their choice.

Article IV - “The military commanders of both sides hereby
recommend to the governments of the countries concerned
on both sides that, within 3 months after the Armistice
Agreement is signed and becomes effective, a political
conference of a higher level of both sides be held…”

Article V - “The articles and paragraphs of the Armistice
Agreement shall remain in effect until expressly superseded
either by mutually acceptable amendments and additions or
by provision in an appropriate agreement for peaceful
settlement at a political level between both sides.”

"Armistice Signed" continued from Page 3...
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Seekers

I am trying to find information about the
Division’s activities when they were in the
Chechon-Tanyand-Chungju area of Korea, in

early 1951.  My father-in-law was with the
7th Quartermaster Company and attached to

the 7th Division during the conflict. I came across a letter he
had sent to his mother in Mar’51 telling her how he had
been hospitalized as a result of a bomb being
accidentally dropped by our Air Force on a railyard in the
Checon area. His letter is dated 01Mar51 and mentions that
the event had occurred a few weeks earlier.

I was wondering if you would have any information in your
archives/records pertaining to the event and if not, any
information on the Division’s time in the Chechon area. 

Any assistance you could provide would be greatly
appreciated.

David Burns
USAF, Retired.

<dwbwishaw@gmail.com>

Shrinking the MRE
From The American Legion Magazine, Jan.2020 New technologies and processes are helping. “Vacuum

microwave drying” removes water with both vacuum and
microwave techniques, and then compresses the food. “Sonic
agglomeration” uses vibration to compress food down by
50-70% of its original size.

The Army recommends all soldiers eat 0.7 grams of protein
daily for every pound of body weight, and take in up to
200mg of caffeine, redosing every 3-4 hours. And, during
field operations, troops should snack hourly and drink ½-1
quart of fluids per hour. At 12.5 fl. ozs per quart, an 8-hour
operation could require up to 100 fl. ozs of fluids!

A typical 7-day
mission requires
more than 30 pounds
of food, per soldier.
The Combat
C a p a b i l i t i e s
D e v e l o p m e n t
Command Soldier

Center is closing in on their goal to cut down the 7-day load
of Meals-Ready-to-Eat (MRE) from 32# down to 10#,
according to the Army Times.

My uncle, Fr. William DeBiase, who served
with the 32nd Inf Regt on Old Baldy and in
the second battle for Pork Chop Hill in the
Korean War, passed away 11Apr20.

With that being said, I am toying with the idea of writing a
book on the battles fought by the 7th ID for the hills in Korea.
I am an award winning journalist who has written for Fox
News.com, The New York Times, and Reuters News
Service, to name a few.

I would like to see if there are any of your Korean War
members whom I might be able to interview, as well as any
available oral history tapes/videos, or documents from those
campaigns.

My son has followed in his uncle’s footsteps and currently
serves as a SGT with the 1st Armored Div at Ft. Bliss, TX.

I look forward to this heartfelt opportunity to contribute to
continued attempts to have the sacrifices of the Korean War
veterans told.

Joe Kolb, MA
Albuquerque, NM

505-728-6017
<kolbjoseph69@yahoo.com>

Editor's Note: I will check the 7ID archives while our
Members check their memories.
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How I  Won The War!
Part 6

By Chunky Sims

27July53: The Truce
The next few days were a little worrisome. The Division
was sending different weapons up – including a 105mm Jeep-
mounted recoilless rifle. At night they had two really high-
powered searchlights aimed at the Chinese lines, expecting
a massive attack if the truce had not been signed.

On the 27Jul53, the truce was signed, with a set time for all
firing to stop. I watched as the Chinese came onto the
mountain from 3 trenches - it looked like thousands of them.
You could hear their equipment running - trucks and whatever
they had - and they were moving back. We were also moving
back. I think we were ordered to move 4,000 yards from the
MLR.  We set up pup tents and waited for a couple days,
observed the truce, and kept an eye on the Chinese to make
sure they did.

R&R in Japan, KMAG & True North
They were breaking up the Division and we were just
scattered out to different units. I ended up with the Hq Co,
where I was named the Recoilless Rifle (Bazooka) man in a
Platoon. After a couple of days, I was given a R&R leave
and spent two weeks in Japan. This was only eight years
after WWII and most of the Japanese people were very polite
and friendly. The most dangerous thing in Osaka and Tokyo
were the taxies…I think they only had horns and throttles.

After I returned to Korea, I was put in a place close to the
DMZ. I went on patrol at night and had classes in the daytime.
One day, they put us in bleachers, where an officer from
KMAG (Korean Military Advisory Group) asked questions.
He asked a question I still don’t know the answer to: “In
Korea, to find the difference between magnetic north and
true north, would you add or subtract?”  He asked a few
guys and each one gave him an answer. When he asked me, I
told him I did not know, and that if I had ever been in class
where this had been taught, I must have slept through it.
Anyway, it was about 01Sep53 and I was chosen to go to
KMAG.

We were training South Korean soldiers in combat tactics. I
had an interpreter assigned to me who was with me at all
times I was in the field. I believe it was a Battalion I worked
with, three companies of the ROK (Republic of Korea) Army.
Their training area was in a farming area, with a lot of farms and
small villages. The people were very friendly and seemed to like

Real Rats
One night, I relieved the guy on duty and
he went into the bunker. I heard him pull
off his shoes, get into his sleeping bag,
zip it up - then I heard a very loud
SCREAM and noises from the bunker.
He came out into the trench on his hands

and knees, trailing the sleeping bag around his knees, still yelling.
I helped him out of the bag - he had gotten into the bag with a
huge rat.

Fake Grenades
Most of the hand grenades we had were the old WWII-type
with powder as the explosive. You could unscrew the levered
top with the fuse and cap on it, pour out the powder, break
off the cap, and screw it back on the empty grenade. When
you pulled the pin and let the handle go, the fuse would sound
like it was going to explode, but it was harmless.

The company kitchen was with us and it had a chow bunker
about 15x30 feet in size, able to hold about 30 troops. I got
one of my friends to help me pull off a prank. I had the grenade
all fixed and on my belt.  As the other guy and I entered the
bunker with our food trays, he went to a corner and I went to
the furthest corner from him. I started messing with the
grenade, turned so everyone could see me. My partner yelled
“Hey, Sarge!  What’s the problem?” I yelled back, “I can’t
get the pin back in this grenade!” He said, “Wait a minute,
I’ll help!” and he started my way. I said, “OK!” and tossed
the grenade toward him. Everyone saw the handle fly and
the room emptied in a hurry! One guy grabbed his tray and
ran into a corner and just stood there. That was a very dirty
trick and I was sorry I did it.

Unexpected Explosions
Now it was late June and we had been on line quite a while.
We conducted a few patrols and were on 100% alert every
night. I was on a daytime listening post one day about the 1st

of July. I don’t know if I had reported anything or if this was
planned, but I started hearing a whining sound getting louder
and all of a sudden the mountain, where the Chinese lines
were, exploded! I believe it may have been the last high
altitude bombing by the B-29s Continued on page 12
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Remembering and Honoring a DMZRemembering and Honoring a DMZRemembering and Honoring a DMZRemembering and Honoring a DMZRemembering and Honoring a DMZ

WWWWWarriorarriorarriorarriorarrior
Gary Collier, CPT, US Army (Ret)

Thanks to The Hourglass
articles contributed by
Dan McPharlin, Eugene
Clarke, and Gary A.
Collier, the family of
a 7ID soldier, Sp4
(Acting SGT) Stephen A.
Nassani, who was a KIA
on the Korean DMZ in
Oct’68, and two of his
fellow battle buddies
were reunited after 50+
years.

Clarke was Nassani’s
squad leader, and Collier became
Nassani’s platoon leader shortly after
Clarke had left country to return home.
Right after Clarke read Collier’s
article, he got in contact with him via
email. These two DMZ vets reunited over
a common bond of having known, and proudly
served with, Stephen Nassani in Co A,
1st Bn, 31st Inf, 7ID.

“Stevie” Nassani, the son a WWII veteran,
was born on 29Mar48 in The Bronx, NY.
He graduated from Brewster, NY high
school in 1966 and was drafted shortly
thereafter into the US Army. He rapidly
evolved into a leadership role after
his arrival at Camp Casey, South Korea,
with A-1-31, 7ID in Dec’67.

Without any hesitation, Sp4 Nassani
readily accepted a “promotion” to Acting
SGT (E5) with the Polar Bears. “Acting
Jacks,” as they were called, proudly
sewed on the “buck sergeant” stripes
and were afforded the same respect,
authority, responsibility, and
privileges as a regular E-5,
unfortunately without the accompanying
pay raise.

At this time in South Korea, the 7ID
experienced a severe shortage of both

junior officers and NCOs
because of Vietnam’s
personnel priorities. Stevie
was the rare draftee who
stepped up to the plate and
took charge, as opposed to

“going with the flow” as a good follower.
Stevie was the epitome of the “Follow
Me!” ethos of the Infantry School and
the 7ID Bayonets.

SGT Clarke was both his squad leader
and mentor upon Stevie’s arrival in
Korea. They both grew up in the same
Bronx neighborhood and they immediately
became close battle buddies. Nassani
was “promoted” to Acting SGT and took
over Clarke’s squad upon his departure
back home to the States in Mar’68. 2LT
Collier reported to the unit in Jun’68
and took command of the platoon that
included SGT Nassani’s new squad.

In Sep’68, the 1/31 Inf deployed from
Casey to Camp Matta on the DMZ. On
05Oct68, SGT Nassani was instantly
killed, and two others were wounded,
when their patrol was ambushed by North
Koreans just a few hundred meters from
the MDL (Military Demarcation Line).

SGT (Sp4) Stephen
Nassani

Nassani’s VA-
issued
grave marker.

His remains were respectfully escorted
back to his childhood home in The Bronx,
NY, where he was laid to rest in his
dress uniform that bore his hard-earned
SGT stripes and his posthumous Purple
Heart. Stevie’s family and fiancée mourned
the loss of a very special young man who
selflessly gave all for his country.

Shortly after Clark and Collier got
acquainted through email exchanges and
“war story” phone calls, a ceremony was
scheduled at VFW Post 672 in Brewster,
NY. On 27May18, during Memorial Day
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"Defending the Z" continues on page 28...
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The family gathering at the Danbury, CT restaurant
with Nassani’s service shadow box and framed Order
of the Bayonet certificate. Front row, L to R: Collier,
Joe Nassani, Tom Stufano, Clark.

weekend, Nassani’s two brothers, Joseph Nassani
and Thomas Stufano, along with their wives, Joelle
and Linda, met with Clarke and Collier for an
emotional ceremony honoring their fallen sibling.
Collier prepared a shadow box with his and Nassani’s
hostile fire orders, surrounded by miniature medals
and crests that commemorated Stephen’s service to
his country. Clarke and Collier related personal
anecdotes about their military camaraderie with
this young warrior.

Nassani’s Order of
the Bayonet

certificate.

The family’s grave marker with
Nassani’s and his father’s names.

Nearly 51 years after Stevie’s
ultimate sacrifice, his former
platoon leader, Collier,
submitted a formal request
through the 7ID Public Affairs Officer,
LTC Roger M. Cabiness II, for Stevie
Nassani to be inducted into the Order
of the Bayonet.

This request was approved and MG Xavier
T. Brunson, Commanding General of the
7ID at JBLM in Tacoma, WA, personally
signed the award that posthumously
welcomed this 20-year-old warrior, who
gave all, to the elite Order of the
Bayonet.

On 08Feb20, in a
nice family-style
restaurant in
Danbury, CT,
Collier and
Clarke reunited
again with
Joseph, Thomas,
Linda, and
Joette, along

with many more family members, to
formally present the framed Order of
the Bayonet citation. Collier prepared
and presented a shadow box that
highlighted Nassani’s military service
in South Korea. Joseph and Thomas
graciously accepted these awards on
behalf of a proud and grateful family.

Clark and Collier have nurtured a
personal mission to perpetuate the legacy
of “SGT” Stephen N. Nassani for the
sake of his loving family and for the
sake of this Great Nation that has buried
far too many young “Stevies” in the
name of Freedom!

R.I.P. YOUNG DMZ WARRIOR!
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How I  Won the War!
Pork Chop Defense

By Sam Rosenfeld
It was on 11Jun53 that a
phone alert came in to the
Combat Photo Section of the
7ID. All hell was raging in
the battle of the defense of
Pork Chop Hill.

Carl Marx (yes, his real
name) and I volunteered to
get out there to document the

action. We drove our Jeep to the nearest checkpoint, now
manned by MPs who refused to let us continue because of
the very necessary in and out flow of equipment, vehicles,
troops and stretcher Jeeps, etc..

Voila, the light bulb lit up in my head. Leaving our Jeep off
the road, we caught a ride on a stretcher Jeep heading up the
hill. We lay face down between the 2 mounted stretchers –
me on the driver’s side and Carl on the other.

Heading up the hill, bouncing roughly over shell, mortar,
and land mine depressions, my helmet was constantly tilting
off my head and striking the helmet of the driver. This,
understandably, annoyed him because he thought we were
under fire.

Veterans Day – Some Facts
Condensed from an article by Katie Lange on the
defense.gov website

♦ Veterans Day does not have an apostrophe. The day does
not “belong” to any certain veteran or multiple veterans –
it’s a day for honoring all veterans, so no apostrophe is
needed.

♦ Veterans Day honors all of those who have served the
country in war or peace – dead or alive – although it’s
intended to thank living veterans for their service. Memorial
Day is a time to remember those who gave their lives for our
country.

♦ Veterans Day was originally called “Armistice Day” to
commemorate the WWI end on 11Nov1918. In 1926 the day
officially came to be known as Armistice Day and, in 1938,
it was adopted by the Congress as an official holiday. After
WWII and the Korean War, in 1954, Congress changed it
from Armistice Day to Veterans Day in order to honor all
veterans.

♦ In 1968 Congress added it to the list of holidays
celebrated on a Monday, instead of the actual date. But public
opposition to this became evident and, in 1978, the
observance was officially changed back to Nov. 11th.

♦ Canada and Australia also have a similar holiday on Nov.
11th called “Remembrance Day.” Great Britain also has a
Remembrance Day, but it is celebrated on the Sunday closest
to Nov. 11th and has the red poppy as its symbol.

Getting to the hill, we photographed as much as we could.
Later we caught a ride on a Jeep and trailer with an MP and
his captured prisoners that took us off the hill and to the rear.

Sam Rosenfeld
7ID Photo Section
6570 Kelvin Ave.

Winnetka, CA  91306

NOT the
actual
jeep!
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New Member List
Organization
 Name Address City, State, ZIP     Phone Co/Batt
31st Infantry Regiment
  Broglin, Jesse L. 426 Locust St. Halls, TN 38040 (731) 413-8001 HHC

Division Headquarters
  Richard, Johnnie L. 5250 Azalea Cir. Kiln, MS 39556 (228) 255-1843 HHC

"How I Won The War!" continued from page 7

having an American around. I was with KMAG until mid-
November, when I came back to the States on emergency leave,
ending my tour of duty in Korea, 1953.

Looking Back: “Friendly Fire”
I read one report that said that on 16-18Apr53, there were
284 American and attached troops killed. I would bet a good
percentage of them were killed by friendly fire. The cause
of death of a lot of casualties was reportedly due to Chinese
artillery, but I can’t see how anyone could tell the difference
between Chinese and American artillery. After the firing
stopped, or during, I know I sure couldn’t tell when the bullets
were tearing up the ground all around me. All I know is that
I heard machine gun fire.

I don’t remember if there is any difference in the sound of Chinese
machine gun slugs and American machine gun slugs hitting the
ground or not. They could have been friendly! I wonder if there
is a guess as to out of 33,000 lives lost during the Korean War,
how many were killed by “friendly fire”.

Milford “Chunky” Sims
SGT, 3rd Pltn, Co E, 31st Inf Rgt, 7th Inf Div

274 N. Hartford St.
Chandler, AZ  85225

480-899-1430

Total New Members 2

Memory LaneMemory LaneMemory LaneMemory LaneMemory Lane

I was brushing my teeth when my squad
leader barged in. He was holding a
toothbrush which he used to scrub under

the rim of a toilet.

“What are you doing?” I asked.
“Hazing the new guys,” he said.

“You do know that he could get ill from the bacteria
on the toilet.” I said.

“You didn’t.” he replied.

Jeffrey S. Carr, Reader’s Digest’s “Humor in Uniform
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Operating StatementFrom Your Treasurer

Your Officers and Board spent most of the last six months
trying to get ready for the future. On pages 32 & 33 of this
issue you will find the results of that effort.

I look forward to turning the management of the roster and
finances over to Billy Kelly who has so generously agreed
to be appointed to the Treasurer & Roster Manager position.
We will spend the next quarter organizing the transition of
these duties so he can assume full command on July 1st. I
will assume the position of Governor and be prepared to
help Billy assume those responsibilities. After 23 years it is
time to pass the position to a more youthful Member.

We sincerely appreciate the patience of our Members for the
tardy delivery of last winter’s Hourglass. We encountered a
number of problems, not the least of which was a serious
illness experienced by our Publisher and Honorary Member,
Frank Wadge. I am pleased to report that he is on the mend
and managed to complete this Summer 2020 issue of The
Hourglass in conjunction with our Editor, Jerry Piller.

In addition to Frank’s illness, our printer/distributor let us
down to the extent that we had to find a replacement provider
of those services. Then, a misunderstanding resulted in an
error producing the mailing label and the Dues Status line
was missing. So Members who were in arrears risked being
deprived of their Hourglass.

Thankfully, our new service provider assumed the
responsibilty and the cost of sending postcards out to all
those Members who were in arrears. I reported in the Winter
2019 issue that there were 156 Members who had not paid
their 2019-21 dues. I am pleased to report that number has
been cut in half we are down to 80 unpaid members from
whom we have not heard.

Normally, they would be removed from the mailing list at
this time and so not receive this issue. However,  I have
chosen to leave them on the list in hopes that when they see
the information on their label informng then that they are in
arrears, it will spur them into sending in their $50.00 dues
that the Association depends upon for its very existence!

10/1/2019 through 3/31/2020 (Cash Basis)
INCOME
Donations Received:
Booster 175.00
Dues Assistance 50.00
National Museum of US Army 5,000.00
TOTAL Donations Received $ 5,225.00

Dues Income 4,375.00
Quartermaster Sales 1,088.17
TOTAL INCOME $ 10,688.17

EXPENSES
Donation to U. S. Army Museum $ 5,000.00
Hourglass
   Distribution 3,339.46
   Postage 814.22
   Production 1,200.00
TOTAL Hourglass $ 5,353.68
   Quartermaster:

Inventory Purchases 258.12
   Quartermaster:Postage 117.17
TOTAL Quartermaster $ 375.29
TOTAL EXPENSES $ 10,728.97
OVERALL TOTAL $ -40.80

Net Worth as of 03/31/2020
ASSETS
Cash and Bank Accounts

B of A - 334009918020 16,399.71
Certificate of Deposit 1,511.48

TOTAL Bank Accounts $ 17,911.19
Petty Cash - Quartermaster 300.00

TOTAL Cash and Bank Accounts $ 22,708.37
TOTAL ASSETS $ 18,211.19

LIABILITIES
Credit Card Accounts -39.25

TOTAL LIABILITIES $ -39.25
TOTAL Net Worth $ 18,171.94Continued on Page 16...
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Rodgers by the 7ID welcome sign
at Camp Casey, Korea.

Camp Hovey, Korea.

The Buccaneer Service Club at Camp Hovey.

The Buccaneer Theater at Camp Hovey.

Rodgers on Hill 279 with Camp Hovey in the
background. He’s holding a belt of foreign made machine
gun bullets left over from the war.

My Time In The 7th ID
By SGT (E5) Ronald “Ron” Rodgers
I followed your instructions in the Summer 2019 Hourglass
for obtaining the Korean Presidential Unit Citation Medal. 
After a couple of months, I received three copies of my
corrected DD-214 adding the award citation.  This does not
include the medal, which I ordered from Medals of America
for $17.95 plus shipping.  After 62 years it is now in my
Army awards frame.

These are some photos that I took at Camp Hovey and Camp
Casey in 1957-58 while I was stationed there.
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The main gate at 8th Army Hqs in Seoul.

Rodgers posing on a 32nd Inf tank during a training
exercise near Camp Hovey in1957.

A 32nd Inf tank rollover accident near Camp Hovey in
early 1958 that resulted in the death of the tank
commander and gunner.

Rodgers and PFC Tim
Breslawskyj, a U.S.
Army Photographer, at
the 38th Parallel marker
in 1957.

SGT (E5) Ronald “Ron” Rodgers
32nd Infantry

<ronrodgers@frontier.com>

Editor’s note: Rodgers’ photos show him wearing SSG
stripes, but according to him there was no corporal
back then, just PVT (E1), PVT (E2), PFC (E3), Spc4
(E4), Spc5 or SSG (E5). “Back then we had Staff
Sergeant (one rocker), Sergeant First Class (two
rockers), and Master Sergeant (three rockers).  There
was no buck sergeant (3 stripes only).  My DD-214
says I was an E-5.”

Rodgers and
PFC Gerald

“Lindy”
Lindemann

prior to leaving
Camp Hovey

for Operation
Snowflake in

early 1958.
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Hello fellow Members,
The Quartermaster Store will no longer carry the 7ID Car
Window Decal as we are down to the last 6 and I cannot find
a supplier that carries anything like them.

The Quartermaster store has a deal for you! We have 10
Large of the 7th IDA Black T-shirts left at a price of $15
which includes shipping. I also have 8 Red and 8 Black
official Association caps left. With any of the Large Black7th
IDA shirts purchased you will receive one of the Association
caps too. Please specify which color you would like and if
you use PayPal send me an email about your choice at
<QM@7ida.us> or leave a phone message.

There are no White caps left and there will be no more of the
Association caps stocked after they are gone.

Something to think about would be for you to prepay your
7IDA dues in advance. It will help to extend the time that the
Association will be able to continue sending us our newsletter
The Hourglass. Everyone likes when it comes out and you'll
miss it when it's gone.

We had 24 orders from August 29, 2019 to March 15, 2020,
so please keep them coming. If you pay with a check on the
mail-in orders, please include your phone number. With the
PayPal Internet orders, if I have questions about the order I
will contact you by eMail.

As we are not set up to take credit card orders over the
phone, call me and leave me a message with your questions
and I will call you back. I live in the Pacific time zone which
is three hours behind the Eastern Time Zone.

QM's Corner

Dan McPharlin
Quartermaster

102 Danvers Court
Oakley, CA 94561-5047

Tel: (925) 308-4337
eMail: <qm@7ida.us>

If that is you, then I urge you to please renew your 7IDA
Membership so you too will be able to enjoy The Hourglass
over the upcoming Holiday Season!

Those of you who made a donation to the U.S. Army Museum
will be happy to learn that there will be a special plaque on
show in the museum recognizing the generosity of our
Association's Members.  It's a GREAT BIG THANK YOU!
In fact, if you look on page 2 of this issue you can see  exactly
what the plaque will look like right now!

"From Your Treasurer" continued from page 13

Doug Halbert

Treasurer & Roster Manager
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From The Bayonet yearbook published by the 7ID PIO Jan’53

31st Infantry “Polar Bears”
Coat of Arms
The 31st Infantry was activated in the
Philippine Islands in 1916 with soldiers
from the 8th, 11th and 15th Infantry
Regiments.

The blue shield signifies the Infantry. The
superimposed gold seahorse was taken
from the US Philippine Command
signifying the 31st was formed in the
Philippines. The motto “Pro Patria”

indicates the spirit of the Regiment, “For the Country,” to
uphold the principles of American democracy. The polar bear
crest reflects the Regiment’s service in Siberia in 1918,
where it first saw combat.

17th Infantry “Buffalos”
 Coat of Arms
The blue shield represents the Infantry. The
sea-lion was taken from the Spanish Coat
of Arms of Manila and is representative
of the fighting around that city in 1899.
The white stone wall is emblematic of the
Regiment’s assault on a stone wall in the
Battle of Fredericksburg in the Civil War.
The white pattee (cross) is the badge of
Syke’s Division of the 5th Army Corps in

the Civil War to which the Regiment belonged. The 5-
bastioned fort was the badge of the 5th Army Corps in Cuba
in 1898.

32nd Infantry “Buccaneers”
Coat of Arms

The regiment was organized on the island
of O‘ahu, Hawaiian Territory with
personnel from the 1st and
2nd Infantry Regiments.
These units are shown on
the canton of the design by
the red lion in the upper
left corner, signifying that
both units took part in the
War of 1812.

The central device is taken from the royal Hawaiian coat of
arms to symbolize the Regiment’s birthplace. The puela, the
gold 4-tipped spear in the center was used  as an ancient
symbol in front of the king’s tent and leaned on 2 crossed
spears (alia) indicating forbidden (kapu) and protection. A
saltire cross (a diagonal cross, shaped like the letter X)
replaced the alia on the coat of arms. The crest is an ancient
Hawaiian feather helmet known as a mahiole.

When it was activated, it was given the name “The Queen’s
Own” Regiment by the last queen of Hawaii, Lili‘uokalani.

13th Engineer Combat Battalion
Coat of Arms

The mission of the 13th Eng Cmbt Bn
involved building & maintaining roads and
tank trails, constructing heavy fortifications,
laying & clearing minefields, assault
crossings of rivers, and erecting &
maintaining bridges and roadways. Also
constructing airfields, setting up & operating
water supply points, and providing
engineering tools, equipment and supplies.

The Battalion traces its roots back to the Civil War and
became part of the 7ID in Jul’40. It participated in every
battle involving the Division after that date, including the
7ID’s attack on the Triangle Hill area in Oct’52.

The Bn was deactivated in 1994.
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The Quartermaster’s StoreThe Quartermaster’s Store

Military Belt
Black web belt with brass
military 7th Inf. Div. belt buckle.
$15.00 each

Unit Pins
The authorized 7th ID unit
pins. One for each epaulet.
$7.00 each

Hat Pins
$5.00 each

http://7ida.us/

Dog Tag Key Ring
$9.00 each

Round Key Ring
$9.00 each

7th IDA Tie Bar
$9.00 each

Lapel Pin
$7.00 each

7th IDA License Plate Holder

1 .......... $ 7.00
2 .......... $11.00
3 .......... $15.00

4 .......... $19.00
5 .......... $23.00
6 .......... $27.00

Pricing

Order of the Bayonet Pin
$9.00 each

17th Infantry Regiment 31st Infantry Regiment

7th IDA Decal
$4.00 each       2¾" diameter.

Crests $7.00 each
32nd Infantry Regiment

7th IDA Bumper Sticker
$3.00 each
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Packing & shipping included. State color & size choices.
Make check for the total cost of your order payable to:

“7th Infantry Division Association”
and mail your order to:

7th Infantry Division Association
Dan McPharlin, Quartermaster

102 Danvers Court
Oakley, CA 94561-5047

Tel: (925) 308-4337
<qm@7ida.us>

7th IDA T-shirts
Black only.
XL, 2XL $20.00 each
L $20.00 $15.00 each

While they last, gray
T-shirts, M only
$5.00 each

1952 Yearbook
History of the 7th Div in Ko-
rea, Published by the 7ID Pub-
lic Information Office with
photos by the 7th Signal Co. and
the US Army Signal Corps.

1954 Yearbook
300 pages of photos and text
originally printed by Division
Command.

Association Publications
"The Hourglass" 1946 - 2011
plus Yearbooks for 1974, 1977,
1981, 1985, 1991 & 1995.

Hourglass Patch
$6.50 each

7th ID Historical CDs
In Adobe Reader PDF format.
$9.00 each 7th ID Hourglass” cap, one

size fits all. Black only.
$14.00 each

7th IDA Patch
$5.00 each

$10.00 each

7th IDA Souvenir Brass Coin
7th Inf. Div. (light), 1980’s & 90’s, 1½" diameter.

7th IDA Challenge Coin
1¾” diameter, weighs 1.3 ounces. Obverse is red, white and
black enamel w/clear epoxy coating. Reverse is red, black
and bronze.

$3.00 each

Caps
The official Association “bill
cap”, one size fits all. Available
in red, black or white. Give
color preferences in order.
$14.00  $10.00 each
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MG Xavier Brunson
CG 7ID

Welcoming Words
From Our New CG!

7ID Has New CG
 Army.mil website

Brunson graduated from Hampton University and was
commissioned into the Infantry in 1990. Brunson’s last
position was Chief of Staff, Combined Joint Task Force-
Operation Inherent Resolve, Iraq and XVIII Airborne Corps
at Fort Bragg, NC. As a General Officer, he served as
Assistant Commanding General (Support), United States
Army Special Forces Command at Fort Bragg, NC and
Operation Inherent Resolve and Deputy Commanding General
(Operations), 10th Mountain Division at Fort Drum, NY.
Addressing the soldiers of the 7th Inf Div he said, “I’m honored
to be your commander. Trust in me.”

 LTG Gary Volesky, I Corps CG, passes the 7ID colors
to MG Xavier Brunson, formally recognizing him as
the CG of the 7th Inf Div.
Photo: SSG Michael Armstrong, 7ID.

Continued on Page 23...

Greetings,
I’m MG Xavier T. Brunson, the
7th Inf Div’s new Commanding
General. Thank you for the
opportunity to share a few words
to update you on what our Bayonet
Soldiers have been up to since
your last edition.

Since this is my first feature in The
Hourglass, I would like to

personally say thank you for all your efforts to inform our
Bayonet alumni family and keeping our historic Division at
the forefront. I would also like to thank the 7ID Assn and its
The Hourglass newsletter for all they do to keep the spirit of
our Division alive and well. We truly stand on the shoulders
of the Bayonet Soldiers who bravely fought from 1917 up to
the present.

Since assuming command last August, the early initiatives I
wanted to establish were to inject three hallmark
characteristics into the leaders and culture of the 7th Inf Div:

Be Engaged
Be Energetic
Be Effective

I’m happy to say that our Soldiers and leaders at all levels are
performing in an exemplary fashion you should be proud of.

I want to provide a brief update on the soldiers of the 7th Inf
Div. We are laser focused on building and sustaining
readiness across the board. This equates to the mission, our
soldiers & families, and our equipment. Units at every level
are planning and conducting realistic training with an

Continued next page...

On 13Aug19, soldiers, families and community members
gathered at Watkins Field on JBLM to welcome MG Xavier
Brunson, incoming 7ID CG, and to say goodbye to MG
Willard Burleson III, outgoing 7ID CG, at a change of
command ceremony.
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emphasis on building the most lethal and ready
individual squads and platoons in the Army. Soldiers
and family members continue to demonstrate
tremendous resiliency, especially during our
unprecedented COVID-19 response.

Our units have to be ready when our Nation calls. Whether
conducting training at the National Training Center, deploying
to the INDO-PACOM region to train with our partners and
allies, responding militarily to contingency operations in a
combatant command area of operations, or domestic support
to our interagency organizations across the country. Bayonet
Soldiers will be ready!

I’d like to highlight some key events and missions Bayonet
Soldiers supported since the last publication to bring
everyone up to speed.

The Ghost Bde recently concluded a successful rotation to
the National Training Center. Our aviators from the Raptor
Bde conducted great support to Ghost Bde and completed
great aerial gunnery training at Yakima Training Center
(YTC), enhancing and enabling the overall training
opportunity.

Our Lancer Bde conducted both squad level and live-fire

exercises in preparation for deployment to Pacific
Pathways in support of both US Army Pacific and
US Indo-Pacific Command strategic initiatives. They
also supported the 25th Inf Div during Hanuman

Guardian in Thailand.

Our DIVARTY conducted planning for upcoming missions
in the Pacific and a smooth transfer of two of the Army’s
newest enabling battlefield capabilities, the Multi-Domain
Task Force (MDTF) and the Intelligence, Information, Cyber,
Electronic Warfare, and Space Capabilities, or (I2CEWS)
battalion.

Finally, our Washington State partners out of the 81st Stryker
Bde Combat Tm were recently called up to support state
efforts in response to COVID-19.

It is an honor to serve with the fine Soldiers and civilians of
the 7th Inf Div, Joint Base Lewis McChord and America’s I
Corps. Again, thank you for this opportunity and I look
forward to maintaining our enduring relationship with the 7th

Inf Div Assn and all the Bayonets, past, present and future.

Trust In Me!
MG Xavier T. Brunson
Commanding General, 7th Inf Div
Twitter: @Bayonet6X

"Greetings From Our New CG" continued

16th Combat Avn Trained at Yakima
From 7ID Facebook page
The 7th Division’s 4-6 Heavy
Attack Reconnaissance
Squadron, 16th Combat Avn
Bde got in their flight time at
Yakima Training Center
recently, training to use terrain,
maneuvering against the enemy,
and conducting live-fire events.
The web page provided no
captions for these photos which
appear to be Apache attack
helicopters.
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Army Best Medic winners SGT Manuel Sanchez
(center left) and Sp4 Jared Gamble (center right),
with their wives, and MG Dennis LeMaster (far left)
and CSM Michael Gragg (far right) on 27Sep19.
US Army photo: Kirstin Grace-Simons.

2 7ID Medics Named “Best
Medics”

Army.mil website
There are 15,000 medics in the US Army. There were
28 two-Soldier teams that competed in this year’s CSM
Jack L. Clark Jr. Army Best Medic Competition last Sep. at
JBLM. They are the best of the best. Just to be eligible to
compete for Best Medic, a soldier has to have already earned
the Combat Medical Badge or Expert Field Medical Badge
- both highly competitive and rigorous events themselves.

After 72 grueling hours of event after event, never knowing
what the next one would be, the team that came out on top
may have benefitted from home field advantage. SGT Manuel
Sanchez and Sp4 Jared Gamble of the 7ID scored a total
of 93 points to capture the Best Medic title.

Rounding out the top three teams were, in 2nd place with a
total of 81 points, CPT Seth Prosser and CPT Michael
Pikul of the 8th Army, Korea and, placing 3rd were SGT
Tyler Fisher and SGT Aaron Tolson of the 82nd Airborne
Div, based at Fort Bragg, NC, with a total of 78 points.

All the competitors received certificates of achievement; the
top three teams received awards and plaques from the
competition’s community sponsors; and the winning team was
also presented plaques by the JBLM Sergeant Audie Murphy

Club, commander’s coins from I Corps Commander
LTG Gary Volesky who, along with The Surgeon
General was in attendance, as well as meritorious
service medals.

The awards were presented by MG Dennis LeMaster,
the CG of Regional Health Command Pacific and CSM
Michael Gragg, the senior enlisted advisor for Army Medical
Command (MEDCOM) and The Surgeon General.

Army Best Medic
Competition winners
SGT Manuel
Sanchez (left) and
Sp4 Jared Gamble
receive congratulations
on 27Sep19.
US Army photo:
Kirstin Grace-
Simons.

CSM Michael Gragg prepares medals for MG Dennis
LeMaster to pin on SGT Manuel Sanchez and Sp4
Jared Gamble on 27Sep19.
US Army photo: Kirstin Grace-Simons.
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Cutaway view shows the “innards” of the GLAUS
without its launching sleeve .

Drones Launched by
Grenade Launcher

Thomas Brading, Army News Service,
08Apr20

Scientists from the Army Research Laboratory at the
Aberdeen Proving Ground in Maryland have developed a
camera drone that is capable of being fired from a 40mm
grenade launcher. The Grenade Launched Unmanned
Aerial System (GLAUS) is a small projectile, 40mm in
diameter, with a range of 2 kilometers at a height of up to
2,000’ and a projected flight time of up to 90 minutes.

There are 2 variants of the GLAUS. One is a small,
paragliding system with folding blade propellers and Mylar
paragliding wings to help it stay in the air (shown here). The
other is a helicopter-style that hovers on a gimbaling set of
coaxial rotors. After launching, the drone spreads its wings
and soars at a fixed airspeed controlled by ground troops
with a joystick or handheld device.

The camera-equipped drone can provide a video feed to a
ground station below. The GLAUS is designed to give troops
a bird’s eye view of the battlefield from a lookout hundreds
of feet in the air. For example, if troops found themselves
under sniper fire in the mountains of Afghanistan, they could
deploy the drone over the area and determine the sniper’s
location.

“You have done what you always do so well,” Burleson
said to the soldiers on the field. “You take a little bit of
guidance and make it happen. It has been a tremendous honor
to serve with you.” His next assignment will be as the director
of operations for the United Nations Command/Combined
Forces Command, US Forces Korea.

"7ID Has New CG" continued.

1-2 Stryker Bde Combat Tm and Indian Army Soldiers
move as one team storming Leschi Town, a training
ground outside of JBLM during YudhAbhyas19.
Photo - SSG Joseph Tolliver, U.S. Forces Korea.

Exercise Yudh Abhvas 19
Conducted

www.dvidshub.net website

Between 05-18Sep19, over 700 Soldiers of the US
Army’s 7th Inf Div and the Indian Army’s 99th Mountain Bde
participated in exercise Yudh Abhyas 19, at JBLM to build
a cohesive team that can respond to threats in the Pacific.
Yudh Abyas  means “preparing for war” in Hindi.

The joint training opportunity partnered the two allied armies
as they built on the mutual trust gained from past bilateral
exercises, beginning in 2004. The exercise is rotated each
year between the U.S. and India to build readiness and
develop personal relationships.

“We know our Soldiers are better after they train together,”
said 7ID CG, MG Xavier T. Brunson. “Both of our armies
have gained a wealth of knowledge on how to fight in
complex terrain all over the world. We shared many lessons
with each other.”
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Shoot, Move,
Communicate!

From 7ID Facebook page - no captions
provided.

In March, soldiers from the  8th Squadron, 1st US
Cavalry, 7ID completed their Combined Arms
Live-Fire Exercise at Joint Base Lewis-McChord.
It validated their ability to plan and conduct a

tactically sound and safe, live-fire event, while
applying the principles of maneuver tactics within a

realistic environment.
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1-2 SBCT at Ft. Irwin
7ID Facebook page

In March, the Bayonet Division’s 1-2 Stryker
Brigade Combat Team conducted Decisive Action
Training Exercise 20-05 at the National Training Center,
Fort Irwin, CA (NE of Los Angeles).

The month-long validation exercise provided the Ghost
Brigade and its soldiers the opportunity to test their individual
and collective skills against a complex enemy in an austere
environment reflective of today’s world. The rotations were
developed to create a common training scenario for use
throughout the Army.

After completing a successful rotation at the NTC, soldiers
assigned to 1-2 Stryker Bde Combat Tm departed Ft. Irwin,
CA, headed back to JBLM on 23Mar20. Throughout the week,
the team continued its movement back to JBLM.

Troops of the 1st Bn, 37th Field Arty Regt, 1-2 SBCT,
7ID, load a round into a M777 Howitzer on 05Mar20.
US Army photo - PFC David Carvajal.

An Army M1130 Stryker assigned to 1-2 SBCT, 7ID,
moves medical equipment as a convoy element on
09Mar20. US Army photo - Spc Ryan Gosselin.

A gun crew
assigned to the
1-37FA, 1-2
SBCT fire an
artillery round
from an M777
Howitzer on
05Mar20. US
Army photo -
Spc Kamryn
Guthrie.

Soldiers of
Alpha Co, 5th

Bn, 20th Inf
Regt, 1-2 SBCT, 7ID,
prepare to engage
simulated enemy
forces on18Mar20.
US Army photo -
Spc.Brooke Davis.

Mechanics
of the 1-2

SBCT, 7ID,
change an

engine of a
M1135

Stryker on
09Mar20.

US Army photo - SGT Charles Porter
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The 7ID team at the end of the competition.

Hand-to-hand combat has been around for thousands
of years. The first US Army manual dealing with it
was published in 1852 and, since then, the Army
has always had a Combative Training doctrine,

although it has been stressed at different levels
throughout that time. WWII saw a resurgence in it, mostly

as offshoots from British Commando training.

Bayonet Div. Combatives
Invitational

www.benning.army.mil website

The 2020 Bayonet Division Combatives Invitational, open
to all services members, was held 28-31Jan20 at the Soldiers
Field House at Joint Base Lewis-McChord.

The latest incarnation of these skills came about in 1995
with the 2nd Ranger Bn when a program designed by
Matt Larsen was developed and adopted based around
wrestling, boxing and other various martial arts. The
key aspects are: creating space between you and your
opponent; maintaining that space; closing the distance to
control the fight; gaining the dominant position; and
finishing the fight. That has led to the competition that
was held at JBLM in January.

The 7ID personnel who competed were Spc Suneeta
Emory, Spc Alex Gorton, PFC Charles Prater, SGT
Brandon Altomare, Spc Delbert Williams, Spc Connor
Miller, SSG Rafael Brewster, and Spc Jackson
Fuamatu. The coaches were SFC Randy Malacas and
SSG Aaron Rapoza.
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Someone’s headed for a takedown!

One of the matches, in progress.

7th Inf Div Soldiers that qualified - Emory,
Prater,Williams, Brewster, Miller, Fuamata and
Altomare - will represent the Division at the
Lacerda Cup to be held at Ft. Benning, GA later in
2020. Last year, the Bayonet Combatives Team
brought home five 1st Place finishers, two 2nd place
finishers, and one 3rd place finisher in the individual
competitions at the Lacerda Cup.

Tuskegee Airmen
Remembered

7ID Facebook page
Celebrating African-American Heritage Month, U.S.

Army aviators assigned to 1-229th Attack Recon Bn,
16th Combat Avn Bde Tigersharks, recreated this photo of
Tuskegee Airmen pilots from WWII.

From left, Chief Warrant Officer 2 Daniel Nembhard,
Warrant Officer Cheddie Wilson, Warrant Officer David
Monplaisir, Chief Warrant Officer 2 Akin Reynolds,
and Chief Warrant Officer 2 Derek Pettus.
The Tuskegee Airmen were the first African-American
aviators in the U.S. Armed Forces, and flew more than 1,500
combat missions during World War II. Their units earned
three Distinguished Unit Citations, one Silver Star, 96
Distinguished Flying Crosses, 14 Bronze Stars, 744 Air
Medals, and eight Purple Hearts.
Photo Credits: Courtesy Photo

From left, Lt. Dempsey W. Morgan, Lt. Carrol S.
Woods, Lt. Robert H. Nelson Jr., Capt. Andrew D.
Turner and Lt. Clarence D. Lester.
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Defending "The Z"Defending "The Z"Defending "The Z"Defending "The Z"Defending "The Z" continued from page 9

It Would Have Been Deadly
Dan McPharlin, Recon platoon, HHC, 1st

Bn, 31st Regt, 7ID

At Camp Matta I was ordered to deliver
something to one of the bunkers next to
the barrier fence of the DMZ. I took my
Jeep out to the bunker and went inside
to where the two men were stationed.
After a couple minutes, I went to my
jeep to start back to Camp Matta. I
noticed the rear tire was flat - no
problem as the Jeep had a spare tire.

I flipped the seat forward and opened
the hatch on the tool box compartment
then saw that there was no lug wrench. I
went back to the bunker and asked if I
could borrow the lug wrench from their
Jeep parked outside. They said, “Ok,
just put it back when you’re finished.”
When I flipped the seat forward and lifted
the hatch there was a live hand grenade
laying at the bottom with the safety pin
in only one side about a quarter of an
inch.

I went back to the bunker and told the
soldiers that I wanted them to see
something outside. When one of the
soldiers saw the grenade, he picked it

up, depressed the
spoon lever on it
and inserted the
pin fully through
both sides and
took it with him.

All of us looking
at that loose
grenade in the
Jeep tool box,
rolling around
below the seat,
could imagine the
outcome if the pin
came out while
they drove on the

bumpy dirt roads back to camp. Good-bye
Jeep, hello Jesus. They said thank you
and when my tire was changed, I drove
back to camp.

Overnight, NY Eve - 1968
Dan McPharlin, Recon platoon, HHC, 1st Bn, 31st Inf,
7ID

While waiting, we discussed firing the
106mm at the stroke of midnight to “ring
in” 1969. After some thought we decided

Leon Sandifer, who
served with McPharlin,
sitting in a Jeep with a
106mm recoilless rifle.

On New Year’s Eve day 1968, I
was ordered to drive a 106mm
recoilless rifle Jeep and the
gunner to the barrier fence of
the Korean DMZ. I had never done
this before but a Jeep is a
Jeep, so off we went.

We left Camp Matta in late
afternoon and drove the three
miles to the fence and parked
on a hill overlooking the DMZ.
Our orders were to stay all
night and return the next
morning. The gunner loaded a
bee hive anti-personnel round
in the chamber - to be used to
repel the enemy. We were wearing
winter OG fatigues, which are
made of thick wool, and our
hooded winter jackets, gloves,

that would not be good, since
the gunner would have to account
for the spent round fired. When
midnight came, rifles and machine
guns started firing and
immediately “Cease fire!, Cease
fire!” came over the radio. I am
sure the North Koreans had
experienced this on other New
Year’s Eves.

We stayed until morning light
and the gunner removed the round
from the chamber. By now the
frost was at least one-quarter
inch thick on the barrel. This
Jeep had no windshield, so the
ride back was very cold with the
wind chill. I drove at a very
slow speed so we would not get
frostbite on our faces. This was
my bench mark for being cold while

and insulated boots. Once it had been
dark for a few hours, a thin layer of
frost started forming on the gun barrel.

driving in Korea.

A grenade like that found
under the Jeep’s seat.
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Focus Retina – 1969
Dan McPharlin, Recon platoon, HHC, 1st

Bn, 31st Regt, 7ID

04Jan69, our convoy returned from a 6-
month DMZ tour to Camp Casey, the main
base of the 7th Inf Div in Korea. We
settled down to the routine of daily
camp life until early March when we
participated in the Focus Retina field
exercise for a week. During this exercise,
700 troops of the 82nd Airborne Div were
flown 8,500 miles from Ft. Bragg, NC to
parachute drop zones near Seoul, but heavy
snow storms delayed the drop by a day.

had to be fished out, which caused a
delay in our getting them. The morning
after the drop we waited for our day’s
C-ration allotment, which did not come.
About 10 a.m. a Jeep came by with a
large coffee urn and we got out our tin
cups for some coffee at least, and the
Jeep driver did not know when our C-
rations would be delivered. It was
approaching dusk when a deuce-and-a-half
stopped to throw breakfast, lunch, and
dinner in wet C-ration boxes to us, which
we devoured in short order.

 A 1/31 Inf 106mm-equipped jeep and personnel in a
village near the DMZ. Notice the 3 duffel bags and a M-
14 by the jeep. A Jeep used in Focus Retina being off-loaded from a

USAF cargo plane.I remember the 82nd’s men had only summer-
weight field jackets while we had OG
wool fatigues, winter hooded jackets,
insulated gloves and boots. At dusk we
saw quite a few small fires with 82nd

Airborne men huddled around them trying
to keep warm that night. We had the
insulated mummy-style sleeping bags and
slept on the ground. In the morning when
I unzipped my sleeping bag there was ice
on the outside where I was breathing
inside it.

When the airborne drop was made our C-
rations were included in the supplies
and they ended up in water somehow and

Some of the 82nd men were held in Korea
for six months and had to write letters
home explaining that to their families.
All this was done as a show of force to
North Korea to discourage their commando
incursions into South Korea.
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Troops and equipment disembarking
at Inchon low tide.

Soldiers getting into the landing craft
during the Inchon landing.

7ID at War in Korea - 1950
Excerpts from Bayonet: The History of the 7th Infantry
Division in Korea

In July 2008, Member John J. Moroney,
who served with the 57th Field Artillery,
7ID in 1952-53, donated his copy of the
Bayonet “yearbook” to the Association.
This article is excerpts from that 7ID PIO
publication, published 01Jan53.

“In June 1950, when communist forces
in Korea crossed the 38th Parallel and advanced upon Seoul,
the 7ID, commanded by MG David Barr, was garrisoned [in
Japan]. Within a few days, the “police action” by UN forces
under the command of Gen. of the Army Douglas MacArthur
had begun. The 7ID began immediate preparation for the historic
role it was to play.

In August and September, training for the dramatic [Inchon]
landing took place at Camp Fuji, Camp McNair, Camp Drew
and Camp Zama. After 6 days of loading equipment and

supplies, 7ID troops climbed aboard troopships and on 16Sep50
the convoy moved into the harbor of Inchon, Korea. The next
day the 32nd Inf Regt and other elements of the fighting division
debarked and immediately pushed eastward from the beachhead
on the western coast of Korea.

They made contact with the stubborn enemy on 18Sep, while
remaining elements of the Division unloaded equipment and
supplies. As they unloaded, troops battled 30-foot tides, mud
flats and limited wharfage and beach space. The Buffalos
[17th Inf] moved to Inchon and landed one week after the
main body.

The enemy…could not stop the moving Buccaneers [32nd

Inf] who advanced north. The Bayonet Division relieved the
1st Marine Div. of sectors within the 7ID zone of responsibility
on 19Sep.

Sporadic enemy resistance became heavier as the 32nd Inf
moved toward the Han River. As the Buccaneers moved
toward the river the remainder of the Division, including the
31st Inf, continued landing at Inchon and took over the southern
end of the Division sector, relieving elements of the
Buccaneers who raced toward the Han.

While the 32nd Regt eyed Seoul from the west banks of the
Han River, the 7ID was ordered on the morning of 24Sep to
attack the capital city.

The first objective…fell to the Regiment by 1030 hours
[and]…by early evening the Division held all southern heights
overlooking and dominating the city. With this…Marine
elements were able to resume their advance [and retake
Seoul]. The Navy Distinguished Unit Citation went to the
Buccaneers for relieving pressure on the Marines.
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US troops escaping the Chinese forces
at the Chosin Reservoir.

Soldiers &
Marines
along the
roadside
during the
retreat
from the
Chosin
Reservoir.

The Division was relieved of responsibility for the Seoul area on
30Sep. Following a 350-mile move overland, the Division arrived
in Pusan, where it began training for the landing at Wonsan, N.
Korea. The Division loaded aboard ships in Pusan harbor and
departed on 28Oct. The mission: advance to the Korean-
Manchurian border.

The 17th Inf command post was established on 29Oct at Iwon.
The Buffalos advanced in their sector to relieve the ROK
Capital Div.. [While] 7ID troops were still unloading at Iwon
beach [when] the 1st Bn of the 17th Inf ran into elements of
the No. Korean army. [Heavy fighting continued] in the
vicinity of Pungsan until 03Nov when the Buffalos shook off
their opposition and trudged north for the cities of Kapsan
and Hyesanjin on the banks of the Yalu River.

By 05Nov the 17th Inf – leading the 32nd and 31st [Polar
Bears] Regiments – advanced to the Ungi River line and
pushed on to Kapsan.The Buffalos encountered heavy enemy
resistance in the fight for Kapsan. Not until the 17th Tank Co
overran the enemy in their foxholes could the infantrymen
move in and drive the enemy north.

In mid-Nov, 7ID units continued their rapid advances. With
forward elements of the Division separated by as much as
250 miles, the Division solved its transport and supply
problems to some extent by using…oxcarts.

While the threat of a new enemy [China] grew stronger, the
31st Inf command post, 3rd Bn 31st Inf, 1st Bn 32nd Inf, the 57th

Field Arty Bn, Batt A 31st Field Arty, Co C 13th Engineer
Combat Bn and Batt D 15th Anti-Aircraft Arty Bn advanced
along the eastern shore of the Chosin Reservoir. At the same
time Leathernecks of the 1st Marine Div advanced on the
western shore.

On the night of 27Nov…2 divisions of Chinese [troops] attacked
the 7ID from the north and northeast and with the use of tanks
and hordes of infantrymen, cut friendly supply routes between
Hagaru-ri and UN positions on the eastern shore of the Chosin
Reservoir. On the evening of 29Nov all elements of the 7ID in
the Chosin Reservoir were attached to the 1st Marine Division.

The 7ID faced numerous obstacles in its efforts to break
through. The foremost was the transporting of more than 300
casualties. A portion of the force sprinted south for assistance
while the remainder guarded the wounded. On 6Dec a
combined force of Marines and 7ID [troops attacked]…the
strong enemy perimeter southward to Koto-ri. By 11Dec the
7ID-1st Marine elements closed in on the Hamhung defense
perimeter.

The main body of the 7ID in the Yalu River and Fusen
Reservoir areas had an easier going…travelling quickly to
Hungnam, setting up a defensive perimeter there. After
repulsing numerous unsuccessful attacks by the Chinese
[troops], the Division climbed aboard ships, south-bound
for Pusan.

On the last day of of 1950 the Buffalos of the 17th Regiment
headed north. The 3rd Bn cleared Sinnyong en route to Cechon
while leading elements of the regiment cleared and closed
the new area at Hongchon late on New Year’s eve.”
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Jerry Piller
Hourglass Editor

<hourglass@7ida.us>

Editor's PerspectiveNew Officers & Governing
Council Appointed

The recent sad passing of Governors Richard Steinmetz and
Richard Hazelmyer created a need for the Association to fill
their 2 empty places. The result was a shuffling of  the current
Officers and the addition of two new ones.

The By-Laws in Article III, Sec 1, para d, state that “In the
event of dismissal, resignation, incapacitation or death of
any officer or Governor, Council shall have the authority to
appoint a replacement to fill the unexpired term of office
remaining.” The “council” being referred to here is the current
Officers and Governors - President, Vice-president,
Treasurer, Quartermaster, Hourglass Editor and the four
Governors.

Our New Officers and Governors:
President ..................................  Robert Patterson
Vice President ..........................  Joseph Wietlisbach
Treasurer & Roster Manager ....  Billy Kelly
Executive Secretary ..................  Leon Sandifer
Governor .................................  Roger Cook
Governor .................................  Doug Halbert

Continuing Officers and Governors:
Governor ....................... George Boggs
Governor ....................... Ken Mattingly
Governor ....................... Henry Mills
Governor ....................... “Sid” Morris
Quartermaster ................ Dan McPharlin
Hourglass Editor .......... Jerry Piller.

All Officers & Governors have been appointed with terms
to be served until a Reunion of the General Membership is
held. At present, there are no plans to hold a General
Membership meeting. Should 10% of the active membership
petition for a General Election, the current Officers & Board
will arrange for nominations, with balloting to be carried
out by mail within two months of receiving a valid petition.

Well, I thought the Sum’19 HG was the “issue from hell” for
the Publisher and me, but it turns out that was child’s play
compared to the problems encountered in getting out the
Win’19 issue. Our sincere apologies! As I write this, I’m
hopeful this issue gets to you on time… that’s our goal. Luckily
putting out the newsletter is all done electronically, so the
COVID-19 situation did not affect the process.

I know Richard Hazelmyer is listed in the Final Taps section
and has an obituary notice in this issue, but I wanted to give
his passing a mention. He was one of the “faithful” at the
reunions and one of the members who kept in contact with
me by telephone since I became Editor in 2009. Dick, you
will be missed.

And we have a new set of Officers and Governors (p35).
Thanks to all of the “newbies” who agreed to serve our
Association.

As always, I am looking for your stories to include in The
Hourglass. You can generate the text in any word processing
program or even write it out longhand (as long as it’s legible)
and send it to me. Photos should be scanned at 300 dpi in
jpeg format if at all possible, or just send them to me and I’ll
scan them. Don’t worry about doing a “layout” of the material
– the Publisher and I will take care of that.

Pictures are especially welcome… it really is true that a
picture is worth a 1,000 words. That being the case, this
issue was spared thousands of words by using the many
pictures that appear in this issue.

And finally, I hope you are all weathering the COVID-19
situation with no serious effects. Apparently it will be around
for a while longer, so follow the recommended safety
regulations and stay safe!

Until next issue then…
"The world isn’t any worse, it’s just that the
news coverage is so much better."

The American Legion Magazine, Nov 2019
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Officers
Name Office Term
Robert Patterson President 2020 -
Joseph Wietlisbach Vice President 2020 -
Leon Sandifer Executive Secretary 2020 -
Billy Kelly Treasurer & Roster Manager 2020 -
Daniel J. McPharlin Quartermaster 2013 -
Jerry Piller Hourglass Editor 2009 -

Governors

7th IDA Governing Council

Membership Status Recruiting Honor Roll
Submitted by: New Members
Web site 1
Dan McPharlin 1
Total New Members 2

Total Boosters:     11
Total Received: $1425.00

7th IDA Booster Report
  Summer 2020

Glenn W. Alday
David E. Gray
David F. Gruenewald
Jean Hoium

Johnny L. Majette
Don P. Metzgar
Elaine Peeples
Gene C. Richards
Russell H. Ruth
Peter D. Wallace

Total Members in Good Standing: 255

2019 80
2020 2
2021 137
2023 32
2025 9
2027 6
2029 2
2031 1
2037 1

Associate 48
Complimentary 1
Courtesy 2
Honorary 2
Special 12

Roger Cook 2020 -
Doug Halbert 2020 -
George Boggs 2007 -

Ken Mattingly 2009 -
Henry Mills 2013 -
Sid Morris 2007 -

The military
has a strong
connection
with stars…

 The Army and Marines sleep under them.

 The Navy navigates by them, and

 The Air Force judges hotels by them.
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Final Taps
We remember those who have left

our ranks

17th Infantry Regiment
 Feroe, Harold B. Hq & Hq 1/13/2020
 McGuire, Kenneth G HQ 5/22/2019
31st Infantry Regiment
 Breda, Robert J. Hq 2/15/2020
 Hoium, Richard L. Unknown 4/19/2019
7th Medical Battalion
 Wartner, Al B 10/3/2019
7th Signal Co.
 Hazelmyer, Richard E. 7th Signal Co. 1/8/2020

Total 6

Organization         Co/Bat.     Date of Death

Obituary

On 08Jan2020, Governor Richard
“Dick” Hazelmyer passed away in

Spokane, WA. Dick had been in
failing health in recent years, as
those of you who attended the
past few Reunions are aware.

An ardent supporter of our
Association and the 7th Division,

he represented our Association at
the Division’s 100th birthday

celebration at JBLM in 2017. Dick
was of great help in organizing the Ft. Lewis reunion in 2015,
doing much of the local leg work and coordinating with the
active duty 7ID at JBLM.

Richard Hazelmyer served with the Division from Apr’52-
Apr’53 with the 7th Signal Co. He also served in the USAF
from 1956-73.

There is an excellent video tribute to the career of LTG
Hal Moore, CG 7ID 1970-71 on YouTube. See the link
below. It was played at the Memorial Service after his
death in 2017, just a few days short of his 95th birthday!

Note: It may begin with an ad but you can skip it 4 secs in.

https://youtu.be/w00HolLYnGI

7ID Hero’s Tribute

ReDiscovered: A letter sent from 1LT J.G. Clemons
to his wife around the time of the battle for Pork Chop
Hill. Clemons was serving with Co K, 31st Infantry.
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